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English板块采用插图故事连
载的形式，帮助学生掌握地
Culture in Mind板块涉及
道的英语口语表达；
不同国家文化特色，帮助学
生提升人文素养；Fiction
和Literature in Mind板块培养
in Mind
阅读兴趣，提升语言能力。
语料真实：Everyday
English和Get it right!板块语料
选自剑桥学习者语料库(Ca
Corpus
mbridge Learner
)，真实地道，即学即用。

3

Student’s Book

青少版

in Mind,
，在世界
《剑桥新思维英语青少版》(English
Second editio
n丰富有趣，语法及词汇大纲清晰，强调学习者语言能力和综合素养的培养

青少版

思考能力和批判性思维。

关注情感：关注青少年心

C

青少版

Second edition

青少版

力和阅读材料启发学生思考

语

培养思维：大量真实的听

剑桥新思维英语

点读版

《剑桥新思维英语青少版》
(English in Mind,
2nd edition)是一套
语教材，语言材料丰富有趣
针对12—18岁青少年的综合
，语法及词汇大纲清晰，强
类英
调学习者语言能力和综合素
各地深受广大教师和学生的
养的培养，在世界
欢迎。
本套教材共分6个级别，覆
盖了欧洲现代语言教学大纲
一套融综合性、系统性、科
(CEFR)中从A1到C1的语
言能力要求，是
学性于一体的国际化英语教
材。

真

Student’s Book

学生用书

剑桥新思维英

青少版

Second edition

产品特色

点读版
扫码听音频

责任编辑：刘冰洁
责任校对：周 晶
封面设计：曾新蕾

定价：118.00元

（含CD光盘1张）

Workbook

练习册

3

点读版

核心作者
赫伯特·普赫塔教授（Dr Herbert Puchta），著名青少年认

产品简介

《剑桥新思维英语青少版》(English in Mind, Second edition ) 是一套针

知心理学专家和英语教育专家，“剑桥新思维英语”系列教

对 12—18 岁青少年的综合类英语教材，语言材料丰富有趣，语法及词汇

材核心作者 ; 在奥地利格拉茨大学获得英语教育学专业博士学

大纲清晰，强调学习者语言能力和综合素养的培养，在世界各地深受广大

位，曾担任 IATEFL（国际英语外语教师协会）主席；长期担任

教师和学生的欢迎。本套教材共分 6 个级别，覆盖了欧洲现代语言教学大

剑桥大学出版社首席作者，其主编的多套青少年英语教材在全

纲 (CEFR) 中从 A1 到 C1 的语言能力要求，是一套融综合性、系统性、科

球长销不衰 ; 二十多年的时间里，始终致力于研究认知心理学、

学性于一体的国际化英语教材。

英语外语教学等理论成果的实际应用价值，并著有多本关于培
养青少年思维和创造力的专著，如：Teaching Young Learners

to Think （《 教 青 少 年 学 会 思 考 》）、Teaching Grammar

难度级别

CEFR 对应级别
C1

剑桥新思维英语青少版 5

剑桥英语考试级别
Advanced (CAE)

B2

剑桥新思维英语青少版 4

First (FCE)

B1

剑桥新思维英语青少版 3

Preliminary (PET)

学备考的需要

满足高中毕业
英语能力需求

剑桥新思维英语青少版 2

A2
A1

剑桥新思维英语青少版 1
剑桥新思维英语青少版入门级

Key (KET)

Creatively （《创造性地教语法》）等。

满足外国语学校出国留

作者语录

众多 令人 着迷 的新 发现，然 而让
近两 三年，神 经科 学领 域涌 现出
的外
脑科 学研 究理 论应 用于 我们 实际
我尤 其感 兴趣 的是 将这 些前 沿的
语教学。

满足初中毕业
英语能力需求

English in Mind Second edition

剑桥新思维英语青少版
内容展示
14

1

4

Crazy records

5

Present perfect + ever/never
Vocabulary: verb and noun pairs, expressions about sleep

语篇关注社会热点及

1 Read and listen
a

青少年焦点话题，极具想

b

Read the texts quickly.
Match them with the
pictures.

c

CD3 T30 Now read the texts again and listen. One
of the texts has facts that are incorrect. Which one,
do you think? Listen and check.

have to / don’t have to
Vocabulary: jobs, work and money

What do you think about these records? Tell others in
1
your class.
a

s.
do unusual thing
People sometimes ds for this.
recor
Some have won
you
examples. Have
Here are a few
this?
as
ge
ing so stran
ever seen anyth

年身份认同的心理需求，
引发学生共鸣，提升学习
热情与动力。

Look at the photos. Match the people with the jobs.
Write 1–4 in the boxes.
1 sports person

2 actor

3 business person

2 If you have never seen a lot of people in gorilla
suits gathered together, it’s time to join the
‘Great Gorilla Run’ in London. Thousands of
people have joined it and raised money for
gorilla conservation.

B

A

Some people say that ‘success’ is none
of these things – it’s just being happy,
and it doesn’t matter if you are rich or
famous or not. After all, there are lots
of ‘successful’ people who aren’t very
happy, and lots of happy people who
aren’t ‘successful’.

b

D

1
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A

Chow Yun-fat

C

e

e

Verbs + gerund/infinitive
review

Number 1 women’s tennis
player in 2008

What do you think success means? Tick (✓) the things that
you think are necessary for someone to be ‘successful’. Then
compare your ideas with a partner.
a being famous

e being intelligent

b being happy

f doing what you want to do

a

Look at the pictures and match them with the
sentences. Then complete the rule.

A

C

Circle the correct words in the
sentences from the listening in
Exercise 6b.
1

He really enjoys to play / playing
tricks on people.

B

Before you read, try a fun
memory test. Listen to your
teacher’s instructions.
Look at the title of the text.
How do you think you can
improve your memory?
Read the text quickly to
check your ideas.

1

The brain is very light so it doesn’t need a lot of oxygen.

2 You can remember information better if you talk about it.
3

It’s not good to try to learn something for too long.

4 It’s easier to remember one big piece of information

than several smaller pieces.
5

Our memory works best when we are angry.

6 ‘Making pictures’ in our mind helps us remember

information.

同龄人阅读素材同步，增强阅读接纳度，为持续开展

体现“学习外语旨在文化交流”的学科目标。

课后阅读创造更多可能。

success. Which things in
human
brain
is very small and light (only 2% of our
Exercise 1dhe
does
each
one
talk about?total body weight), but it needs about 20% of the oxygen
that our body takes in. We can’t think well if our brain isn’t
having lots of money
Speaker 1getting
enough oxygen, so always make sure there is enough
Speaker 2oxygen in the air when you need to learn or remember
Speaker 3something!
Speaker 4No one can remember everything, but everyone can learn how to
improve their memory. Here are some tips – none of them can
Speaker 5make your memory 100% perfect, but all of them are helpful:
Speaker 6
• When you want to remember something, tell a friend
about it. you
This way
the new information becomes more
Think of someone
know
memorable.
who is successful
but Later
not on, think about the conversation with
friend.
famous. In your
what
waysItiswill
thisremind you of the information you
wanted toDiscuss
remember.
person successful?
Don’t over-train
your brain. When you’ve remembered a
your ideas• with
a partner.
list of new vocabulary, stop studying. It’s better to study
a lot of material for a small amount of time than a small
amount of material for a lot of time! But remember: you
do have to practise your new vocabulary regularly!
• Our memory works well when we are asleep. If you want
to remember something, go to bed and go to sleep
immediately after learning it.
• If you have to remember something big, break it
down into smaller sections. It’s easier to remember
198756430387 if you break it into four smaller bits:
198–756–430–387.
• If you want to remember a piece of information, and
you can’t, don’t get angry. Relax and tell yourself, ‘If it’s
important, I will remember it later.’

g being good at what you do
h enjoying your life

f

Culture in mind

a

9 Read and listen

One of the best ways of remembering is to
make ‘pictures’ on the ‘movie-screen’ of your
mind – and it’s fun too! Experts say that our
brain works a lot in pictures. So sometimes,
if we want to remember new information, it
helps to make a picture story. Anyone can
learn to do this. Imagine someone wants to
go shopping for the following things:
• food for the goldfish
• batteries
• roller skates
• a vocabulary notebook

invent new words
– teenagers always
This is nothing new
y things –
create words for everyda
and phrases. They
bad or good-looking,
good or parents or
words that mean,
of saying good in
these different ways
and so on. Look at
:
decades
recent

1

4 Jack started to move / moving the

2 to get together = to meet with other people

2 I tried to open the window, but it was stuck.

5 He couldn’t stop to go / going round

and round the car.

My friends and I get together on Sundays to play
football in the park.

I tried sending an email to her, but she was still
angry with me.

3

Complete the rules with an infinitive
or a gerund.

3

connection wasn’t working.

4 to get sick / ill

When we were on holiday, my sister got sick
because she drank water from the tap.

RULE: We use try +
to say that
somebody tries something to see what will
happen.
We use try +
to say that someone tries
something but they aren’t successful.

5

I started learning Spanish last year, but I’m not
getting anywhere so I think I’ll stop.

1

I can’t stop watching (watch) this programme.
It’s brilliant.

2 They tried

to get somewhere / anywhere = to improve, to
make progress

6 to get hot / cold / warm

It’s getting really cold now – let’s go back into
the house.
7 to get hungry / thirsty

I’m getting hungry. Can we have lunch soon?
8 to get going = to start (something) / to leave

Look – it’s almost ten o’clock. I think we should
get going, or we’ll be late.
9 to get a / the chance

I’m really busy now, but I’ll phone you if I get a
chance.
10 to get pleasure (from)

I’m not very good at table tennis, but I get a lot
of pleasure from playing it.

a stadium
The stadium holds
60,000 people.

6 a reserve

2

科学系统的语言技能架构合理贯穿语篇，在听读

活动中导入并呈现新知；语法以归纳法清晰展现，并
通过真实语境下的任务来应用和复现；单词学习重视
“语块”，强调语言输出的重要性。

I didn’t play –
I was a reserve.

(help) him but he wouldn’t

let them.

Look at these examples. What is the
difference in meaning?
1a I stopped to drink my coffee.

3

He’s really charming. Please remember
(invite) him.

4 I can’t remember

2 a championship

He won the
championship
for the fifth time.

(see) that film.

5 We tried

(surf) the internet, but we
didn’t find any information.

1b I stopped drinking my coffee.
2a I remember buying the book.

6 I met Oliver in town yesterday, so I stopped

3

(talk) to him.

2b I remembered to buy the book.

d

Complete the rule with different or
the same.
RULE: The verbs stop and remember
can be followed by either a gerund
or an infinitive but the meaning is
.

7

I remember
little.

(be) quite shy when I was

to score
He scored a great
goal.

7 to substitute

‘Your character was revealed many
months ago by Mr Wickham. On this

Médecins Sans Frontières: Doctors without borders
[1] In 1971 there was a war in a part of Nigeria called
Biafra, in western Africa. People were dying, children

an organisation to help disaster victims all over the
world. That was when Médecins Sans Frontières
(MSF) was born.
[2] Since it started, Médecins Sans Frontières has
helped people all over the world. The disaster might
be war or an earthquake or a tsunami or a famine –
anything that means people need medical help.

on your
words you use depend
But, of course, the
to and the
the music you listen
interests, your friends,
t groups of
you live in. Differen
so they
part of the country
likes and dislikes, and
teenagers have different
ons.
expressi
different
also have
new words, or invent
invent
rs
teenage
So why do
think it’s
old words? Many people
but that
new meanings for
nd,
want adults to understa
because they don’t
that teenagers
– the real reason is
probably isn’t true
speaks
part of a group that
want to feel that they’re
is different from
e, a language that
also
the same languag
And
and other adults speak.
the one their parents
language, so
creative and play with
teenagers like to be
new words.
they have fun creating

Jean looked a little uncomfortable,
but he lifted up his eyes and
looked into Charles’s worried
face and began, ‘WOW is a liquid
which you can’t see and you can’t
smell, a liquid which is – in itself –
completely harmless.’ Jean could
see Charles nodding his head
and smiling widely. ‘In carefully
measured amounts, it can make
a person prefer one kind of drink
over another –’
‘Hey, Jean!’ Charles cried out. ‘That’s brilliant! Just
what we wanted!’
‘I haven’t finished, Charles …’
Charles apologised, still nodding his head, and Jean
continued.
‘However, if these amounts are exceeded … I mean,
if we put too much WOW into a product, people
will want the product so much that it becomes really
dangerous. The person will eat or drink until they are
dead. The person has to have the product – they have
no choice.’
For a moment, Charles stopped smiling. ‘So
what you’re saying is: if we add too much WOW to
something, it’s going to make it dangerous?’
‘That’s right.’
‘But, if the amounts are right, we can use WOW
safely, right?’

[3] The organisation’s headquarters are in Geneva,
Switzerland. It is non-political – which means that no
government controls it. About 90% of the money that
MSF needs comes from individual donations; the rest
comes from governments and businesses. MSF helps
everyone, it doesn’t matter what their race, religion or
politics are.
[4] MSF volunteers do many different things: some,
of course, care for people who are sick or injured, and
others train local doctors and nurses in their own
countries. MSF also sends engineers to poor countries
to help people to do things like making wells, so they
can have clean water.
[5] It is often dangerous work for
the volunteers. They are sometimes
attacked, or kidnapped, or killed. For
example, five MSF volunteers were
killed in Afghanistan in 2004.
[6] In 1999, Médecins Sans Frontières
won the Nobel Peace Prize. This was
in recognition of the work that MSF
has done, and of the courage of the
men and women who work for the
organisation.

problems.’
‘Oh, yes!’ Charles said. ‘Of course!’
‘Yes, well’, Jean replied […], ‘I realise now that I was
CD2isT17
Read the extract again and listen.
b research
playing with fire. It’ll be better if the
put away
and forgotten about. It’s too dangerous
and just
too … word or phrase means:
Which
underlined
too wrong. You can see that now, can’t
you, Charles?’
1 very quickly
5 saved me from being worried
2 in a calm way
6 might not have been said
3

(go) around with her.

stopped
9 I tried

4 a goal / point

(phone) you, but my mobile

In football, you score
goals, and in
basketball
you score points.

was broken.
10

Please remember
back tomorrow.

(give) me my book

Turn to page 118.

UNIT 2

21

5

to draw
They drew, three-all.

6

increased

4 to be happy about

Discussion box
Do you feel more sympathetic to
Elizabeth, or to Darcy? Why?

1

2 Do you think Elizabeth and Darcy

get married at the end of the story,
or not? Why?

completely understand

7

8 made me think about

saying ‘yes’
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7

真人情境短剧 Photostories 板块还原真实语境，

Projects 板块提供需要团队合作的活动建议，学

让学生深入英美国家同龄人的生活，锻炼学生将英

生通过调查、收集和分析调查数据得出结论，以口

语作为工具的能力，体会人与人在交际中的真实情

头汇报、海报等形式展现成果，旨在提升学生自主

感的表达，解决实际生活中可能遇到的问题。

学习能力、合作力、领导力等，让学生终身受益。

8 a record

It’s a new world
record!

13 Write
Write a paragraph
about one of your
partners. Use your
notes from Exercise
12 to guide you.
Here is an example.

9 to hold a / the record

He holds the record
for the marathon.

10 to break a record

She broke the world
record for the 100
metres.

A tough decision

Carol eats three meals
a day. She eats a lot
of salad and
vegetables, but not much
meat. She hates carrots!
She doesn’t
eat a lot of snacks but
she sometimes has an
ice cream or some
chocolate. She drinks
about two litres of water
a day. Carol
thinks it’s important
to keep fit. She plays
basketball once a
week. She swims and
rides her bike, too, and
she enjoys going
for walks at the weeken
d.

8 Read and listen
a

A class survey

Mr Ford: We have to think about who’s going to be the

producer for Fairbank Radio next year.

14 Last but not least:
more speaking
a

Project 2

CD3 23 Mr Ford has to make a difficult decision. What about, do you think?
What does he decide? Read, listen and check your ideas.

1

Amy: Well, Nick’s made no secret that he’d like to do it.

And I think he’d be a good choice. I mean we did have
a few problems with him in the beginning.

Read the following questio
ns. Take three minutes
to
think about your answer
s. Make notes.

Mr Ford: Like what?
Amy: Well, he didn’t always give credit when he should

112 VOCABULARY BANK

have. Remember the playing fields?
Tom: But he did own up in the end.
Amy: True. And since then he’s shown he’s a good reporter.
Mr Ford: What do you think, Tom?
Tom: Well, I think he’d do a good job. But then again, I think Laura would, too.
Amy: Laura? She doesn’t want the job, does she?

survey
1 Prepare the
a

nts).
e or four stude
l groups (thre
Work in smal
topics:
the following
Choose one of
y
mone
t
● Pocke
languages
● Learning
on holiday
● Going
you can
questions that
ple:
p, think of five
b In your grou nts about your topic, for exam
ask other stude

d

and told me she’d really like to do it.

Learning languages
to
an opportunity to talk
How often do you get
language?
someone in a foreign
like about learning
What do you like / not
age?
a foreign langu
more languages when
Would you like to learn
you finish school?

Amy: Well, she’d be an excellent choice. She’s got a great eye for an interesting story.
Mr Ford: So would you choose her ahead of Nick?
Amy: That’s a tough one. She’d be fantastic but then it would break Nick’s heart. I don’t know, Mr Ford.

I think we’re going to have to leave it up to you.
Mr Ford: OK. Well, thanks you two. I’ll get back to you.

开放性的教学任务设计科学有效地提高学生高阶

Tom: Between you and me, I think Laura’s a better choice. She’d organise things better.
Amy: In other words, you don’t want Nick to get the job.

思维能力（higher-order thinking skills）如：批判性

Tom: No, it’s not that. I just want what’s best for the radio station, that’s all.

c

Amy: Same here. Well, one way or the other, we’ll know soon, won’t we?

2

思维、创造性思维、解决问题能力、信息素养及协作

1 Which is your favourite
eating place? (a restauran
t, a fast
food place, your grandma

’s?) What do you especiall
y like
(the food, the people?)
2 Imagine you have
your own restaurant. What
is it like?
● What kind of
food and drink do you
serve?
● Where is it?
● What is the
style like?
● What are the
people working there like?
● What does it
look like?
3 Imagine you are in
a restaurant with a famous
person.
● Who is the person?
● Where is the
restaurant?
● What are you
talking about?
about the place and why?

Mr Ford: Well, it hasn’t been easy, but I think I’ve

b

c

finally made up my mind.

Ask and answer the
questions with three
other
people in your class.

Laura: So, who is it?
Mr Ford: Well, you’re both excellent candidates

and you’ve both proved that you’ve got ability.
Which is why we’ve decided ...

Share your favourite
ideas
with the class.

Nick: Who? Who?
Mr Ford: ... to split the job and have two producers.

Congratulations to both of you.
Nick: Oh. Great.
Laura: Thanks. We won’t let you down. I promise.
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8

tionnaire with
Make a ques
like this:

,
your questions

write to
do you talk or
age?
1 How often
foreign langu
someone in a
h/
y / once a mont
never / on holida
a month
more than once
learn more
to
like
you
l?
2 Would
you finish schoo
when
ages
langu
Yes / No
ing a
like about learn
3 What do you
age?
foreign langu
s
unicate with other
It’s great to comm
age.
in another langu
er
understand anoth
It helps you to
r.
bette
e
cultur
s.
to learn new word
It’s interesting
rstand songs in
It’s great to unde
age.
another langu

everyone in your
Make sure that
tionnaire.
copy of the ques

教材设计“点读”及“扫码听音”功能，帮助
124 PROJECT
3

学生有效利用碎片时间，实现随时听、随时学，让
英语学习真正融入生活。

as
tionnaire. Ask
Use your ques
nts in your class
many other stude
of
make a note
as you can, and
ers.
answ
their

Project 4

A questionn
aire

results
2 Write up the
put all
your grou
1 p and
Ma
a Go back to
ke the
For some

Tom: Well, actually she does. She’s not as open about it as Nick but she had a word with me the other day

能力等。

reflection, by everything. But I hate any kind of disguise.
And I am not ashamed of the feelings I expressed. They
were natural and just. Could you expect me to rejoice in
the inferiority of your connections? To congratulate myself
on the thought of joining a family whose condition in life is
so beneath my own?’
Elizabeth felt herself growing more angry every moment,
but she tried very hard to speak with composure when
she said, ‘You are mistaken, Mr Darcy, if you think that the
manner of your proposal affected me – it only spared me
the concern that I might have felt about refusing you, if you
had behaved in a more gentlemanly manner.’
She saw his surprise, but he said nothing, so she continued.
‘You could not have made me an offer of marriage in any
way that would have tempted me to accept it.’
Again his astonishment was obvious, and he looked at her
with an expression of disbelief mixed with embarrassment.
[…]
‘You have said quite enough, madam. I perfectly
comprehend your feelings, and can now only be ashamed
of my own. Forgive me for taking up so much of your time,
and accept my best wishes for your health and happiness.’
And with those words he hastily left the room, and
Elizabeth heard him open the front door and leave
the house.

How can you defend yourself?’
‘You take an eager interest in that
‘Well, yes, but – ’
gentleman’s concerns,’ said Darcy
‘No problem then!’ Charles laughed. ‘I’m sure
in a less tranquil voice, and with
it’ll be perfectly OK, Jean. I’ll make sure everyone
heightened colour.
understands.’
‘How can anyone who knows
‘No, Charles,’ Jean said, more impatiently this time.
about his misfortunes help feeling an
‘Let me explain. I’ve been doing some thinking about
interest in him?’
this lately – ’
‘His misfortunes?’ repeated Darcy contemptuously. ‘Yes,
‘You certainly have, Mr Clever!’
said Charles.
his misfortunes
have ‘[…]
been great indeed.’
you,’ cried Elizabeth with energy. ‘You
We’re going to make millions ‘And
on inflicted
this one,by Jean.
have reduced him to his present state of poverty. […] You
Millions!’
have
himmore
of the best years of his life, of the
‘Charles!’ Jean raised his voice.
‘Letdeprived
me explain
he wrong
deserved.’
clearly. WOW is dangerous! If independence
it’s used in the
‘And this,’
criedwith
Darcy,
amounts, it can make people crazy
… crazy
a as he walked quickly across the
room, ‘is your opinion of me? This is the estimation in
need for … for anything they eat or drink. And then
which you hold me! I thank you for explaining it so fully.
they won’t want to eat or drink anything else at all! […]
My faults, according to this calculation, are heavy indeed!
‘Well,’ Charles replied, more But
calmly
now, ‘Ihe
seeadded,
your stopping in his walk, and turning
perhaps,’
point now, Jean. We have to towards
be careful
with
these
her, ‘these offences might have been overlooked,
things.’
if your pride had not been hurt by my honest confession
‘At first,’ Jean said, ‘I was excited
by accusations
the idea ofmight have been suppressed, if I
[…]. These
helping people to eat good food.
aremy
too
many and flattered you into thinking
hadThere
hidden
struggles,
fat people these days; I wanted
to feelings
help with
thedriven by inclination, by reason, by
that my
were

He was substituted
after 30 minutes.

8 I thought she was very self-centred, so I

Get it ri ht!

3

In 18th century England, Elizabeth Bennett and Mr Darcy meet and he
appears to dislike her. Darcy is very rich, Elizabeth comes from a poorer
family. Elizabeth believes that Darcy has treated her sister badly, and
also her friend Mr Wickham. So she is very surprised when, one day,
Mr Darcy asks her to marry him. She says ‘No’ and they argue.
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Unit 2 sport

Complete the sentences with the verbs in
brackets. Use the gerund or to + infinitive.
1

to get a (phone) call
I got five calls last night while I was working.

4 I tried to send an email, but my internet

f

to get home = to arrive at your home
I usually get home from school at about five
o’clock.

We tried opening the window, but it was still
really hot in the room.

1

wireless mouse on the palm of his
hand.

c

by Jane Austen

The story so far:
Jean Pascal is a research scientist for a big company that
makes chemicals to put in foods – additives. He has
made a liquid that he calls WOW – ‘water of wanting’ –
that you can add to drinks or food. Jean is in the office
of his manager, Charles, to tell him about the liquid.

Why and how is the work dangerous?

s (old people)
(parents) and mouldie
it –was a lot of disease. There
And what do rents
were hungry andabout
there
of them don’t worry
think about it all? Most were thousands
when they
own special words of people who needed medical
after all, they had their help –adults
n about
complai
were
no doctors or nurses to help
But, some but there
were teenagers too.
that’s all
by it. But
Some
doctors
from France went to work there
annoyed
quitethem.
‘teen talk’ and get
rs!
the teenage
as volunteers,
and some of them decided to start
part of the fun for

• a bottle of shampoo …

Let yourself be surprised by your memory!

Pride and Prejudice

a short story from Tasty Tales, by Frank Brennan

Who does MSF help?

Look at the cover of the book and read the short
description of the story. Would you be interested in
reading the book, or seeing the film? Why / Why not?

realia book pages subject, what do you have to say?

Now make a crazy story that reminds
you of all the things in the right order,
for example:
Once upon a time there was a girl. She
was very hungry and was looking for FOOD.
Her name was on her T-shirt in big golden
letters: GOLDIE FISH. She opened the fridge,
and saw it was full of BATTERIES. Goldie was
angry. She put on her ROLLER SKATES, and
tried to leave the house, but she tripped
over her VOCABULARY NOTEBOOK and fell on
a BOTTLE OF SHAMPOO. The shampoo was
everywhere: on the floor, on the chairs …

The Hulk

The Water of Wanting

4 What kind of work do MSF people do?
5

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde

58 UNIT 7

Unit 1 phrases with get

He really can’t stop to play / playing
practical jokes on other people.

RULE: The verbs like, love, hate, prefer,
begin and start are usually followed
by
, but
can also
be used. There is no difference in
meaning.
The verbs enjoy, detest, don’t mind,
imagine, feel like, suggest, practise,
miss, can’t stop and can’t stand must
be followed by
.
The verbs refuse, hope, promise, ask,
learn, expect, decide, afford, offer,
choose and want must be followed
by
.

Frankenstein

come from?

somewhere
the gates of a school
says
It’s 2010, outside
ers are talking. One
in the UK. Some teenag
school – it’s
of jamming after
to another, ‘I’m tired
go for a za, OK?’
really vanilla. Let’s
hear what the
They
past.
Two adults are walking they don’t understand
but
saying,
are
ers
teenag
‘I’m tired of
teenager said, was,
a word. (What the
really boring.
after school – it’s
hanging around
Let’s go for a pizza.’)

a

These scientists all do something that causes
problems. Do you know any of them? What can you
say about them?

86 UNIT 11

game.

b

a

Frontières begin?

2 My sister hates to play / playing this
3

Read the text quickly. Find out what
happened in these years:

with 2 2004
1 1971
3 1999
Share your ideas
a partner.
CD3 T14 Read the text again and
b
text
Read the
CD2 T20 listen.
Answer the questions.
d
ideas.
your
check
and
1 How and when did Médecins Sans

3

8 Read

9 Read and listen

c

language that
words in your own
say.
a Think of three
say, and adults don’t
teenagers often
language that
words in your own
say.
b Think of three
lot, and you never
a
say
s
parent
teachers or

Literature in mind

Fiction in mind

9 Read and listen

2 Where does the money for MSF

Memory: Your brain is like a muscle –
CD2 T02 Listen to six
use it or lose it!
teenagers talking about

68 UNIT 9

Vocabulary bank

D

培养学生文化意识，增强对文化差异的宽容度，充分

Culture in mind

CD2 T25 Read the text again
and listen. Write T (true) or F (false).

T

Read the text quickly. Find three things that can mean ‘success’.

UNIT 5

a

b

c

A famous face in many films

c

having lots of money

1 Read and listen

Wealthy creator of amazon.com

d

d being respected

7 Grammar

块培养学生对国外文学作品的阅读品味，与欧美国家

Determiners (everyone, no one, someone, etc.)
must / mustn’t vs. don’t have to
Vocabulary: thinking

D

In what ways are the people above different? In what ways
are they similar?

c

40

Your mind

4 TV show host

What do you think?

C

9

高级别的 Fiction in Mind 及 Literature in Mind 板

主题密切关联的文化议题，兼具国际视野与中国情怀，

People (even politicians) listen to her

3 The Miniature Wonderland in Hamburg,
Germany, hosts the longest model train in the
world. The people there have constructed 1,300
All the people on this page are
trains with over 10,000 carriages, 100,000
‘successful’ in some way. They’re very
moving vehicles, 130,000 trees, and 400,000
different people and they do different
human figures. Can you believe this?
things – but what they have in
common is ‘success’.
4 Have you ever wanted to ride high above the
But if we say, ‘This person is
city traffic? Gregory Dunham from the USA has
successful’, what do we really mean?
built the vehicle for you – the world’s tallest
Do we mean that the person is rich?
motorcycle. He’s named it Dream Big. The motor Do we mean that she or he is famous
and everybody recognises them in the
cycle is 2.4 m tall and about 4 m long and it
street? Or do they have to be very,
weighs about 1 ton. Gregory has even ridden it
very good at the things that they do
and he says it’s great fun!
for us to say that they are ‘successful’?

Albania. He
1 Saimir Strati is a mosaic artist from
items like
creates his mosaics from household
has made
toothpicks, nails, or coffee beans. He
toothpicks.
an image of a horse using 1.5 million

B

Read and listen

seen
Have you everan
ything like this?

象力和创造性，满足青少

Successful people

5

Culture in Mind 板块以文化为主导，探讨与单元

questionnair

together.
your answers
a chart.
canadraw
Work in grou
questions, you
ps of five.

a questionnaire

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

1

nd edition Leve
at these diffe
l 3. First
rent ways to
ask a question , look
‘crying’. Whi
ch do you like
about
best, and why
?

What makes you
never

e

You are goin
g to

in ain Min to review the last three create
neish
Engl
to someo
units of
d, Seco

How often do you talk
foreign language?

on holiday
2

once
a month

cry?

more than
once a month

2 Use your

more languages
Would you like to learnl? Put these four things in order of what makes
when you finish schoo you cry the most: sad love stories

a

, cutting
onions,
no bad toothache, pictures of sick
animals

yes
3

b

Name four thin

gs that make you

dif ferent ag

stories, cutting

p
r to make a grou
Use your poste
of the class.
on to the rest
prese
5 ntati

group has a

b

4 Compare
res

Which would mos
a) watching a t likely make you cry?
sad
b) cutting onio love story
ns
c) having a bad
too PROJE
cheCT 2 123
d) seeing a sick tha
animal

Each person
should choo
se one ‘feeling’
the following
: hop
from
happiness. Loo es, fears, regrets, ange
r and
k
a question abou back in the book for idea
s. Write
t your feeling.
comment or
Get together
give suggestio
and
ns on how to
the question
s, until each
improve
of you has a
same five ques
list of the
tions.

th
es

Before the next
questionnaire lesson, give your
to at least one
younger pers
on and one
older
person. The
more people
you can
ask, the bett
er your resu
lts will be!

onions,rbad
information
3 Present you toothache, sick animals.
UNIT 14 107

e

Get back in
your
compare your own group and
answers.

3 Compare
wi

cry.
the
report about
Write a short
interviews.
4
ts
nces and char
sente
Give
a score
from
c Arrange your
topic
to
five
your one
for
r
how
much
unde
r,
these
on poster pape
want to.
things you you
cry (1 = not at all,
pictures ifmake
heading. Add

b

5 = I cry like a baby): sad love

questionnair

Ask your ques
tions to as man
classmates as
y
you can.

a

discuss

ults and

Get back in
your groups.
Are there
any differenc
es between
the
answers give
n by your class
mates,
younger peo
ple and olde
r people?
Why, do you
think?
Most classmate
watching a sad s said that
them cry, but love story makes
most older peop
chose ‘seeing
le
a
most younger sick animal’ and
people chos
toothache’.
e ‘bad

b

Share your resu
lts with the
the class. Whi
rest of
ch questions
did you
like best?
PROJECT 4
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Unit

Grammar

Vocabulary

Pronunciation

1 He’s a footballer

The
The verb
verb be
be (singular)
(singular)
Question
Question words:
words: who,
who, what,
what, how
how old,
where?
where?

Countries and nationalities
Vocabulary bank: countries and nationalities

from

The
The verb
verb be
be (plural)
(plural)
II (don’t)
(don’t) like
like ...... /
/ Do
Do you
you like
like ...?
...?
Object
Object pronouns
pronouns

Positive and negative adjectives
Everyday English
Vocabulary bank: positive and negative adjectives

Present
Present simple:
simple: positive
positive and
and negative;
negative;
questions
questions and
and short
short answers
answers
Possessive
Possessive ’s’s
Possessive
Possessive adjectives
adjectives

P.12
2 We’re a new band

Listening

Reading

Writing

Saying where you are from
Talking about your hero

My hero/heroine

Dialogue: In a queue
Culture in mind: Heroes and heroines

Writing about yourself

/I/ and /i:/

Talking about likes and dislikes
Talking about singers and bands
Last but not least: asking a celebrity
questions

People talking about likes and dislikes
Song: Are we alone?

Dialogue: Members of a band
Photostory: Just a little joke

Email about your
favourite band

Family
Vocabulary bank: family

/s/, /z/ and /Iz/

Talking about your family
Talking about the present

Dialogue about free-time activities

Article: Kate Middleton
Culture in mind: British families

Paragraph about your
family

there’s
there’s /
/ there
there are
are
Positive
Positive imperatives
imperatives
Prepositions
Prepositions of
of place
place

Places in towns
Numbers 100 +
Everyday English
Vocabulary bank: places in towns

/ð/ and /T/

Talking about places in a town
Giving directions
Last but not least: conversation between
tourists and a local person

Asking for and giving directions

Webpage: Things to see and do
in London
Photostory: A charity run

Text about your town
or city

has
has /
/ have
have got
got
Why
Why ...?
...? Because
Because ......

Parts of the body
Vocabulary bank: parts of the body

/v/ they’ve

Describing people
Giving personal information

Descriptions of people

Article: Sally or Paula?
Culture in mind: Different cultures –
different pets

Descriptions of friends
or family members

I’d
I’d like
like /
/ Would
Would you
you like
like ...?
...?
Countable
Countable and
and uncountable
uncountable nouns
nouns
this/that/these/those
this/that/these/those

Food
Everyday English
Vocabulary bank: food

/w/ would

Ordering food in a restaurant
Last but not least: talking about food you
like and dislike

Dialogue in a restaurant

Article: Unusual food around
the world
Photostory: Enjoy your lunch!

Email to an English
family about food you
like and dislike

Present
Present simple
simple with
with adverbs
adverbs of
of frequency

Days of the week
TV programmes
Telling the time

Compound nouns

Talking about routines
Talking about TV programmes

Dialogues about TV likes, dislikes and
habits

Article: Different places – different lives
Culture in mind: What British
teenagers watch

Paragraph for a school
magazine about the TV
programmes you like

Negative
Negative imperatives
imperatives

Adjectives to describe feelings
Everyday English
Vocabulary bank: adjectives to describe feelings

Linking sounds

Talking about how you feel
Last but not least: Simon says

A picture story
Song: Don’t stop

Email about feelings
Photostory: Kate looks great!

Email about your friends
and your likes and
dislikes

can/can’t (ability)
(ability)
can/can’t
like /
/ don’t
don’t like
like ++ -ing
-ing
like

Sports
Vocabulary bank: sports

can/can’t

Talking about abilities
Talking about likes and dislikes

Amazing abilities
Conversation about sports

Article: ‘We never win, but we always win.’
Culture in mind: Not only football
and swimming!

Email about sports

Present continuous
continuous
Present

House and furniture
Everyday English
Vocabulary bank: house and furniture

/h/ have

Describing what is happening now
Talking about your house or flat
Everyday English
Last but not least: talking about a holiday

A telephone conversation about
what is happening now

Article: Round the world – alone
Photostory: A kickabout

A holiday postcard

can/can’t (asking
(asking for
for permission)
permission)
can/can’t
Prepositions: at,
at, in,
in, on
on
Prepositions:
one/ones
one/ones

Months of the year and seasons
Clothes
Vocabulary bank: clothes and materials

/æ/ and /e/

Talking about times and dates
Describing what someone is wearing
Talking about clothes and shopping

Description of models in a fashion
show

Article: Scotland – a land of traditions
Culture in mind: The Edinburgh
Festival

Email about a festival

Past simple:
simple: was/wasn’t;
was/wasn’t; were/weren’t
were/weren’t
Past

Time expressions
Ordinal numbers and dates
Everyday English

was/wasn’t and
were/weren’t

Talking about the past
Last but not least: talking about when
you were young

Conversation about the Beatles

Article: The day the music died
Photostory: An accident in the park

Email about a past
holiday

Past simple:
simple: regular
regular and
and irregular
irregular verbs
Past
(questions and
and negatives)
negatives)
(questions

Verb and noun pairs
Vocabulary bank:
verb and noun pairs: make/do/take/have

-ed endings

Asking and answering questions in
a questionnaire

Radio quiz show about historic
events

Article: She said ‘No’
Culture in mind: The daughter of
a lion

Paragraph for a school
magazine about a
famous person from
the past

Comparison of
of adjectives
adjectives
Comparison
than
than

Adjectives and opposites
Everyday English
Vocabulary bank: adjectives and opposites

/ðən/ than

Comparing people and things in
the classroom
Describing things using adjectives
Comparing things
Last but not least: giving a presentation about
your country, comparing past and present

Conversation comparing the 1960s
with the present

Article: From London bank to
Thailand hotel
Photostory: So sorry

Competition text
comparing life in the
past and present

P.18

Speaking & Functions

CHECK
CHECK YOUR
YOUR PROGRESS
PROGRESS P.25
P.25

3 She lives in London
P.26
4 Where’s the café?
P.32
CHECK
CHECK YOUR
YOUR PROGRESS
PROGRESS P.39
P.39

5 They’ve got brown
eyes
P.40
6 This is delicious!
P.46
CHECK
CHECK YOUR
YOUR PROGRESS
PROGRESS P53
P53

7 I sometimes
watch TV

P.54

8 Don’t do that!
P.60
CHECK
CHECK YOUR
YOUR PROGRESS
PROGRESS P.67
P.67

9 Yes, I can
P.68
10 A bad storm’s
coming
P.74
CHECK YOUR
YOUR PROGRESS
PROGRESS P.81
P.81
CHECK

11 Special days
P.82
12 He was only 22
P.88
CHECK YOUR
YOUR PROGRESS
PROGRESS P.95
P.95
CHECK

13 What happened?
P.96
14 Things change

P.102
CHECK YOUR
YOUR PROGRESS
PROGRESS P.109
P.109
CHECK

Pronunciation P.110
P.110 •• Vocabulary
Vocabulary bank
bank P.112
P.112 •• Get
Get itit Right!
Right! P.118 • Projects P.122 • Irregular verbs and phonetics P.126 • Word list P.127
Pronunciation
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第1级
Welcome
section
Welcome
section
P.4 P.4

UnitUnit

A People
A People

B Rooms
homes
B Rooms
and and
homes
P.4 P.4

Grammar
Grammar

1 Free
1 Free
timetime

C Activities
C Activities

In town
shopping
D InDtown
and and
shopping

Vocabulary
Vocabulary

Pronunciation
Pronunciation

Speaking
& Functions Listening
Listening
Speaking
& Functions

Reading
Reading

Writing
Writing

/n/ (man)
and
/ŋ/ (song)
/n/ (man)
and /ŋ/
(song)

Talking
school
Talking
aboutabout
school
Talking
hobbies
Talking
aboutabout
hobbies
Expressing
likesdislikes
and dislikes
Expressing
likes and

Article:
An unusual
Article:
An unusual
hobbyhobby
Culture
in mind:
School
Culture
in mind:
School
clubs clubs

EmailEmail
aboutabout
your your
hobbies
and interests
hobbies
and interests

/ɜː/ (world)
/ɜː/ (world)

Talking
housework
interview
a volunteer
Talking
aboutabout
housework
RadioRadio
interview
with awith
volunteer
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
arranging
to meet in Namibia
in Namibia
Last but
arranging
to meet
and making
and making
plansplans

Article:
Helping
at a hospital
Article:
Helping
at a hospital
Photostory:
giveahim
a hand
Photostory:
Let’s Let’s
give him
hand

organising
EmailEmail
aboutabout
organising
a party
a party

waswere
and were
was and
-ed endings
-ed endings

Talking
the past
Talking
aboutabout
the past
Talking
when/where
people
Talking
aboutabout
when/where
people
were were
born born

Presentation
‘my hero’
Presentation
of ‘myofhero’

Article:
Erin Brockovich
Article:
Erin Brockovich
Culture
in mind:
Remembering
heroes
Culture
in mind:
Remembering
heroes

paragraphs
ThreeThree
paragraphs
aboutabout
your hero
your hero

WordWord
stressstress

Asking
the past
Asking
aboutabout
the past
Retelling
a story
Retelling
a story
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
– a game
Last but
Alibi –Alibi
a game

Television
Television
story story
You’ve
a friend
You’ve
got agot
friend
in mein me
Song:Song:

Article:
The pong
ping pong
friendship
Article:
The ping
friendship
that that
changed
the world
changed
the world
Photostory:
nice thing
Photostory:
Not aNot
nicea thing
to sayto say

or email
DiaryDiary
entryentry
or email
an enjoyable
aboutabout
an enjoyable
weekend
weekend

to / don’t
have have
to / don’t
have have
to to

Talking
obligations
Talking
success
Talking
aboutabout
obligations
Talking
aboutabout
success
Describing
job requirements
Descriptions
of future
Describing
job requirements
Descriptions
of future
jobs jobs
Talking
people
and their
Talking
aboutabout
people
and their
jobs jobs

Article:
‘success’
mean?
Description
of a job
Article:
WhatWhat
does does
‘success’
mean?
Description
of a job
Article:
Following
a dream
Article:
Following
a dream
Culture
in mind:
Teenagers:
earning
money
Culture
in mind:
Teenagers:
earning
money

The schwa
/ə/ (water)
The schwa
/ə/ (water)

Talking
and fitness
Talking
aboutabout
food food
and fitness
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
talking
Last but
talking
aboutabout
and places
food food
and places
to eatto eat

School
canteen
dialogue
School
canteen
dialogue

Article:
A and
longhealthy
and healthy
Article:
A long
life life
Photostory:
A double
ice cream
Photostory:
A double
ice cream
... ...

Language
learning
Language
learning

than than

Comparing
thingsthings
Comparing
Talking
aboutabout
learning
English
Talking
learning
English

Interviews
aboutabout
language
learning
Speaking
in many
tongues
Interviews
language
learning Article:
Article:
Speaking
in many
tongues
An interview
with David
Crystal
Culture
in mind:
Teen Teen
talk talk
An interview
with David
Crystal
Culture
in mind:

Future
time expressions,
holiday
activities
Future
time expressions,
holiday
activities
Everyday
English
Everyday
English
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
holiday
activities
Vocabulary
holiday
activities

/θ/ (think)
and /ð/
(that)
/θ/ (think)
and
/ð/ (that)

Talking
aboutabout
arrangements
RadioRadio
showshow
aboutabout
familyfamily
holidays
Talking
arrangements
holidays
Discussing
holiday
plansplans
Dialogue
aboutabout
holiday
plansplans
Discussing
holiday
Dialogue
holiday
Last but
information
gap: gap:
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
information
talking
aboutabout
holidays
talking
holidays

Magazine
article:
FamilyFamily
holidays
can be
fun!
EmailEmail
aboutabout
a tripa trip
Magazine
article:
holidays
can
be fun!
TravelTravel
brochure:
Welcome
to Cape
TownTown
–
brochure:
Welcome
to Cape
–
the city
thethat
city has
thateverything!
has everything!
Photostory:
Having
fun? fun?
Photostory:
Having

Making
predictions
Making
predictions
Talking
aboutabout
your future
life life
Talking
your future
Talking
aboutabout
futurefuture
predictions
Talking
predictions

Article:
Getting
the future
wrong!
Article:
Getting
the future
wrong!
Culture
in mind:
Predicting
Culture
in mind:
Predicting
the future？
the future？

Text predicting
Text predicting
the future
the future

Article:
Jungle
survival
Article:
Jungle
survival
Photostory:
Keep Keep
on running
Photostory:
on running

EmailEmail
givinggiving
adviceadvice
to a friend
to a friend

Present
simple
(positive
and negative; Hobbies
Hobbies
and interests,
school
subjects
Present
simple
(positive
and negative;
and interests,
school
subjects
questions
and short
answers)
Vocabulary
hobbies
and interests
questions
and short
answers)
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
hobbies
and interests
like +like
-ing+ -ing
P.12 P.12

2 Helping
other
2 Helping
other
people
people

Present
continuous
for activities
Housework
Present
continuous
for activities
Housework
happening
Everyday
English
happening
now now
Everyday
English
Present
simple
vs. present
continuous Vocabulary
Vocabulary
rooms
and housework
Present
simple
vs. present
continuous
bank:bank:
rooms
and housework
P.18 P.18

An interview
a hobby
An interview
aboutabout
a hobby

CHECK
PROGRESS
CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.25 P.25

Past simple:
beregular
and regular
be and
verbsverbs
3 Who’s
hero?Past simple:
3 Who’s
youryour
hero?

was born
/
(positive
and negative);
was born
/
(positive
and negative);

werewere
bornborn
P.26 P.26

Multi-word
Multi-word
verbsverbs
(1) (1)
Memory
Memory
wordswords
Vocabulary
multi-word
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
multi-word
verbsverbs
(1) (1)
up, down
on), off )
up, down
, on, ,off
(with(with

Past simple
(regular
and irregular
Past expressions,
time expressions,
(regular
and irregular
verbs;verbs;Past time
sportssports
4 Making
friends Past simple
4 Making
friends
questions
and short
answers)
questions
and short
answers)

P.32 P.32

Everyday
English
Everyday
English
Vocabulary
equipment
and places
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
sportssports
equipment
and places

CHECK
PROGRESS
CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.39 P.39

to / don’t
to / don’t
have have
to to
5 Successful
peoplehave have
5 Successful
people

and money
Jobs, Jobs,
workwork
and money
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
workwork

P.40 P.40

6 for
Eat life
for life
6 Eat

Countable
and uncountable
and drink
Countable
and uncountable
nounsnouns
Food Food
and drink
, some
and, much
any, much
and many Everyday
Everyday
English
a/an,a/an
some
and any
and many
English
Vocabulary
/ things
wetouse
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
food food
/ things
we use
eatto eat
and drink
and drink
P.46 P.46

Paragraph
Paragraph
aboutabout
food food
and fitness
and fitness

CHECK
PROGRESS
CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.53 P.53

7 Learning
7 Learning
languages
languages

Comparatives
and superlatives
Comparatives
and superlatives

Description
or email
Description
or email
aboutabout
language
learning
language
learning

P.54 P.54

continuous
for future
Present
continuous
for future
8 We’re
going
on on Present
8 We’re
going
arrangements
arrangements
holiday
holiday

P.60 P.60
CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.67 P.67
CHECK
PROGRESS

will/won’t
9 It’ll
happen
9 never
It’ll never
happenwill/won’t

Expressions
to talk
the future,
expressions
Expressions
toabout
talk about
the future,
expressions ’ll
to talk
futurefuture
prediction
toabout
talk about
prediction

’ll

P.68 P.68

10 Don’t
givegive
up up
10 Don’t

too +too
adjective,
+ adjective,
adverbs
adverbs

The weather
The weather
Everyday
English
Everyday
English
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
adjectives
to talk
Vocabulary
adjectives
toabout
talk about
the weather
the weather

Future
predictions
Future
predictions
When
I’m sixty-four
Song:Song:
When
I’m sixty-four

/əʊ/ (go)
/əʊ/ (go)

Describing
actions
A weather
forecast
Describing
actions
A weather
forecast
Relating
Hermann
Maier’s
life story
aboutabout
the life
Relating
Hermann
Maier’s
life story Dialogue
Dialogue
the life
Describing
the weather
of Hermann
MaierMaier
Describing
the weather
of Hermann
Last but
information
gap gap
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
information
aboutabout
famous
sportspeople
famous
sportspeople

mustmust
and mustn’t
and mustn’t

Talking
aboutabout
intentions
Talking
intentions
Talking
aboutabout
a song
Talking
a song

P.74 P.74
CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.81 P.81
CHECK
PROGRESS

11 Promises,
11 Promises,
promises
promises

Multi-word
verbsverbs
(2), prepositions
Multi-word
(2), prepositions
be going
to (intentions
and predictions),
be going
to (intentions
and predictions),
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
multi-word
verbsverbs
(2) (2)
Vocabulary
multi-word
must/mustn’t
must/mustn’t
go and
(with(with
goput
and) put)
P.82 P.82

12 What
a brave
12 What
a brave
person!
person!

First conditional,
First conditional,
whenwhen
and ifand if

Dialogue
aboutabout
a Newa Year’s
Eve party
Article:
In New
York York
for New
Year’sYear’s
Eve Eve
Dialogue
New Year’s
Eve party
Article:
In New
for New
Wonderful
world,
Song:Song:
Culture
in mind:
Reggae
musicmusic
Wonderful
world,
Culture
in mind:
Reggae

EmailEmail
aboutabout
New New
Year’sYear’s
Eve Eve

beautiful
people
beautiful
people

Adjectives
of feeling
Adjectives
of feeling
Everyday
English
Everyday
English
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
feelings
and actions
Vocabulary
feelings
and actions

StressStress
in conditional
in conditional
sentences
sentences

Expressing
futurefuture
possibilities
Expressing
possibilities
Discussing
bravery
Discussing
bravery
Last but
talking
aboutabout
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
talking
situations
wherewhere
you were
bravebrave
/
situations
you were
/
not brave
not brave

/shouldn’t,
should
/shouldn’t,
13 Travellers’
talestales should
13 Travellers’

Personality
adjectives,
adjectives
for expressing
Personality
adjectives,
adjectives
for expressing
opinions
opinions
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
personality
adjectives
Vocabulary
personality
adjectives

SilentSilent
consonants
consonants

Giving
advice
and recommendations
aboutabout
different
customs
Giving
advice
and recommendations Dialogue
Dialogue
different
customs
Talking
aboutabout
whatwhat
somebody
is likeis like around
the world
Talking
somebody
around
the world
A quiz
UK culture
A about
quiz about
UK culture

Quiz:Quiz:
WhatWhat
do you
aboutabout
UK culture?
EmailEmail
givinggiving
tips totips to
doknow
you know
UK culture?
Culture
in mind:
Heroic
UlisesUlises
on a journey
Culture
in mind:
Heroic
on a journeya tourist
a tourist
of hope
of hope

14 Crazy
records
14 Crazy
records

Verb Verb
and noun
pairs,pairs,
expressions
aboutabout
sleepsleep
and noun
expressions
Everyday
English
Everyday
English
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
verb and
pairs pairs
Vocabulary
verbnoun
and noun

have have
and has
thein the
andinhas
present
perfect
present
perfect

Talking
aboutabout
life experiences
Talking
life experiences
Last but
talking
aboutabout
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
talking
thingsthings
you’ve
nevernever
donedone
you’ve

Article:
You’ve
nevernever
seen anything
like this!
EmailEmail
aboutabout
a visita visit
Article:
You’ve
seen anything
like this!
Article:
He holds
the record
– for –records!
Article:
He holds
the record
for records! to LostoAngeles
Los Angeles
Photostory:
What’s
the next
Photostory:
What’s
the thing?
next thing?

P.88 P.88

Dialogues
aboutabout
bravery
Dialogues
bravery

Article:
Subway
hero hero
Article:
Subway
Photostory:
Chicken
Photostory:
Chicken

Description
of a film,
Description
of a film,
bookbook
or TVor
programme
TV programme

CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.95 P.95
CHECK
PROGRESS

What’s
it like?
What’s
it like?
P.96 P.96

Present
perfect
+ ever
never
Present
perfect
+/ever
/never

P.102P.102
CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.109 P.109
CHECK
PROGRESS

Pronunciation
P.110 P.110
• Vocabulary
bank bank
P.112 P.112
• Get• itGet
Right!
P.118 P.118
• Projects
P.122 P.122
• Speaking
B P.126
• Irregular
verbsverbs
and phonetics
P.127 P.127
• Word
list P.128
Pronunciation
• Vocabulary
it Right!
• Projects
• Speaking
B P.126
• Irregular
and phonetics
• Word
list P.128

Conversation
aboutabout
strange
Conversation
strange
worldworld
records
records

English in Mind Second edition
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A Present
simple;
present
continuous;
B simple;
Past simple;
/ many;
/ comparative
any; comparative
simple;
present
continuous;
have have B Past
muchmuch
/ many;
somesome
/ any;
Welcome
section P.4 P.4A Present
Welcome
section
to / don’t
to; hobbies
and interests;
and superlative
adjectives;
multi-word
to / don’t
have have
to; hobbies
and interests;
jobs jobsand superlative
adjectives;
food;food;
multi-word
verbsverbs

UnitUnit

Grammar
Grammar

Vocabulary
Vocabulary

Pronunciation
Pronunciation

1 Great
idea!idea!
1 Great

Past continuous
Past continuous
Past continuous
vs. past
Past continuous
vs. simple,
past simple,
whenwhen
and while
and while

Phrases
with get
Phrases
with get
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
phrases
with get
Vocabulary
phrases
with get

was and
waswere
and were

C /will
/ won’t;
+ adjective;
adverbs;
be going
to; expressionsD First
D conditional;
First conditional;
should
/ shouldn’t;
present
perfect
with /ever /
C will
won’t;
too +too
adjective;
adverbs;
be going
to; expressions
should
/ shouldn’t;
present
perfect
with ever
toabout
talk about
the future;
expressions;
the weather never;never;
adjectives
for feelings
and opinions;
personality
adjectives
to talk
the future;
futurefuture
time time
expressions;
the weather
adjectives
for feelings
and opinions;
personality
adjectives

Speaking
& Functions
Speaking
& Functions

Listening
Listening

Reading
Reading

Writing
Writing

Describing
past activities
Describing
past activities
Discussion:
musicmusic
Discussion:

Science
fictionfiction
story story
Science

Article:
WhatWhat
did they
Article:
did invent?
they invent?
Article:
Be an Be
inventor!
Article:
an inventor!
Culture
in mind:
The history
of listening
Culture
in mind:
The history
of listening
to music
to music

Story Story
aboutabout
an invention
an invention

than and
thanasand as

Making
comparisons
Making
comparisons
Apologising
Apologising
Last but
talkingtalking
aboutabout
sportsport
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:

Talk: Olympic
medallists
Talk: Olympic
medallists

Article:
Australia
almost
the champions
Article:
Australia
almost
the champions
PhotoPhoto
story:story:
A marathon
A marathon

Report
aboutabout
Report
a sports
eventevent
a sports

The environment
The environment

/@U/ won’t
/@U/ won’t

Discussing
environmental
problems
Discussing
environmental
problems
Predicting
futurefuture
eventsevents
Predicting
Discussion:
using using
waterwater
responsibly
Discussion:
responsibly

Bicycle
revolution?
Website
articlearticle
Interview:
waterwater
as a natural
Article:
Bicycle
revolution?
Website
Interview:
as a natural Article:
Culture
in mind:
WaterWater
as a natural
resource
your your
resource
Culture
in mind:
as a natural
resource aboutabout
resource
town town
Song:Song:
Big Yellow
Taxi Taxi
Big Yellow

BritishBritish
vs. North
American
English
vs. North
American
English
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
NorthNorth
American
and British
Vocabulary
American
and British
English
English

Intonation
in question
Intonation
in question
tags tags

Checking
information
Checking
information
AskingAsking
aboutabout
habits,habits,
routines,
likes and
routines,
likesdislikes
and dislikes
Last but
exchanging
information
aboutabout
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
exchanging
information
Canada
and the
Canada
andUSA
the USA

Canada
& the &USA
Answering
a quizaabout
Canada
Canada
the USA
Answering
quiz about
CanadaQuiz: Quiz:
Opinion
postings:
Is freeIswireless
Internet
& the &USA
Opinion
postings:
free wireless
Internet
the USA
a good
idea for
our
Conversation
aboutabout
thingsthings
a good
idea
forcity?
our city?
Conversation
PhotoPhoto
story:story:
New girl
recently
done done
New girl
recently

Email Email
aboutabout
a holiday
a holiday

Describing
a person’s
age age
Describing
a person’s
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
talking
aboutabout
people’s
age age
Vocabulary
talking
people’s

/aU/ allowed
/aU/ allowed

Describing
a ceremony
Describing
a ceremony
Retelling
a story
Retelling
a story
Talking
aboutabout
permission
Talking
permission

Where
boys become
crocodile
men men
Story Story
from Papua
New Guinea
Article:
Where
boys become
crocodile
from Papua
New Guinea Article:
How old
you
be?to be?
Dialogue
aboutabout
minimum
ages ages Quiz: Quiz:
Howdoold
dohave
you to
have
Dialogue
minimum
Culture
in mind:
Coming
of ageofinage
Japan
Quiz about
minimum
ages ages
Culture
in mind:
Coming
in Japan
Quiz about
minimum

Magazine
articlearticle
Magazine
aboutabout
a special
a special
day day

Verb and
pairs pairs
Verbnoun
and noun
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
verb and
pairs pairs
Vocabulary
verbnoun
and noun

have, have,
has and
hasfor
and for

Talking
aboutabout
unfinished
situations
Talking
unfinished
situations
Expressing
different
pointspoints
of view
Expressing
different
of view
Last but
talkingtalking
aboutabout
havinghaving
fun fun
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
and laughing
and laughing

Song:Song:
Don’tDon’t
Worry,
Be Happy
The power
of humour
Worry,
Be Happy Article:
Article:
The power
of humour
Questionnaire:
Are you
be to
with?
Questionnaire:
Arefun
youtofun
be with?
PhotoPhoto
story:story:
Very funny!
Very funny!

Email Email
aboutabout
how you
howhave
you have
fun fun

Disasters
Disasters
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
disasters
Vocabulary
disasters

‘Silent’
lettersletters
‘Silent’

Newspaper
Interview:
a famous
hurricane
text: Atext:
flying
disaster
Exchanging
information
aboutabout
past events
Newspaper
Interview:
a famous
hurricane Informative
Informative
A flying
disaster
Exchanging
information
past events
aboutabout
Culture
in mind:
TuvaluTuvalu
– a disaster
waiting
to to story story
Describing
a dream
Culture
in mind:
– a disaster
waiting
Describing
a dream
a forest
fire fire
happen
TalkingTalking
aboutabout
natural
disasters
and environmental
issuesissues
a forest
happen
natural
disasters
and environmental

Homes
Homes
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
houses
/ homes
Vocabulary
houses
/ homes

SoundSound
and spelling:
-ou- -ouand spelling:

Describing
quantity
Describing
quantity
Talking
aboutabout
your town,
country
and home
Talking
your town,
country
and home
Last but
talkingtalking
aboutabout
futurefuture
plans plans
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:

Descriptions
of homes
Descriptions
of homes

Thinking
Thinking
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
thinking
Vocabulary
thinking

must must

Talking
aboutabout
how you
best best
Talking
howlearn
you learn
Discussion:
talenttalent
and intelligences
Discussion:
and intelligences

Interview:
‘multiple
intelligences’
Article:Article:
Memory:
Your brain
like aismuscle
– use it– use it Competition
Competition
Interview:
‘multiple
intelligences’
Memory:
Yourisbrain
like a muscle
entry entry
or loseorit!lose it!
Culture
in mind:
Girl genius,
university
student
Culture
in mind:
Girl genius,
university
student
at 15! at 15!

P.12 P.12
Comparative
and superlative
adjectives
Antonyms
Comparative
and superlative
adjectivesAntonyms
SportSport
Intensifiers
with comparatives
Intensifiers
with comparatives
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
sportsport
(not) as
… as
Vocabulary
(not)
as … as
P.18 P.18
Adverbs
/ comparative
adverbs
Adverbs
/ comparative
adverbs

2 He2ran
Hefaster
ran faster

CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.25 P.25
CHECK
PROGRESS

3 Our
3 world
Our world

will /will
won’t,
mightmight
/ may/ (not)
/ won’t,
may for
(not) for
prediction
prediction
if / unless
+ first+conditional
if / unless
first conditional
P.26 P.26

tags tags
Question
4 Holiday
or vacation?
4 Holiday
or vacation?Question

Present
perfect
simple,
just /just /
Present
perfect
simple,
already
/ yet/ yet
already
P.32 P.32

CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.39 P.39
CHECK
PROGRESS

Present
simple
passive
Present
simple
passive
let / let
be allowed
to to
/ be allowed

5 Growing
up up
5 Growing

P.40 P.40
6 Have
fun! fun!
6 Have

Present
perfect
simple
Present
perfect
simple
for vs.for
since
vs. since

P.46 P.46
CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.53 P.53
CHECK
PROGRESS

Past simple
passive
Past simple
passive
a / an,
zero
a /the
an,orthe
or article
zero article

7 Disaster!
7 Disaster!

P.54 P.54
8 Ways
of living
8 Ways
of living

too much
/ many,
not enough
too much
/ many,
not enough
will vs.
bevs.
going
to to
will
be going

P.60 P.60

Brochure:
A holiday
in a cave
Brochure:
A holiday
in a cave
Email Email
aboutabout
a holiday
a holiday
PhotoPhoto
story:story:
All over
All the
overplace
the place

Email Email
aboutabout
a planafor
plan for
a holiday
a holiday

CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.67 P.67
CHECK
PROGRESS

9 Your
mindmind
9 Your

Determiners
(everyone
/ no /
one
Determiners
(everyone
no/one /
someone,
etc.) etc.)
someone,
must must
/ mustn’t
vs. don’t
have have
to to
/ mustn’t
vs. don’t
P.68 P.68

MusicMusic
and musical
instruments
Sentence
stress:stress:
rhythm
Present
perfect
continuous
and musical
instruments
Sentence
rhythm
Present
perfect
continuous
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
musicmusic
and musical
instruments
Present
perfect
continuous
and present
Vocabulary
and musical
instruments
Present
perfect
continuous
and present
perfect
simple
perfect
simple
P.74 P.74

10 Music
makers
10 Music
makers

MusicMusic
that changes
lives lives
Identifying
different
typestypes
of of Article:
Describing
recently
completed
and unfinished
actions
Article:
that changes
Identifying
different
Describing
recently
completed
and unfinished
actions
PhotoPhoto
story:story:
Talent?
Me? Me?
musicmusic
GivingGiving
adviceadvice
Talent?
talkingtalking
aboutabout
musicmusic
and and
Last but
talkingtalking
aboutabout
musicmusic
and becoming
People
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
and becomingPeople
musical
instruments
a popastar
musical
instruments
pop star

LetterLetter
aboutabout
your favourite
your favourite
type of
music
type
of music

CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.81 P.81
CHECK
PROGRESS

Defining
relative
clauses
Defining
relative
clauses
11 A 11
visit
to the
A visit
todoctor’s
the doctor’s
used to
used to

P.82 P.82
12 If12
I had
If I …had …

Second
conditional
Second
conditional

P.88 P.88

Medicine
Medicine
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
medicine
Vocabulary
medicine

/z/ or/z/
/s/ or
in /s/
used
in used

Expressing
past habits
Expressing
past habits
Discussing
medical
problems
Discussing
medical
problems

Information
technology
and computers
Information
technology
and computers
The language
of theofInternet
The language
the Internet
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
electrical
matters
Vocabulary
electrical
matters

’d

Descriptions
of problems
GivingGiving
adviceadvice
Descriptions
of problems
caused
by computers
Talking
aboutabout
unrealunreal
situations
and problems
caused
by computers
Talking
situations
and problems
Last but
discussing
computers
and the
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
discussing
computers
andInternet
the Internet

NounNoun
suffixes
-r, -er,-r,-or
suffixes
-er,and
-or-ist
and -ist

had and
had’dand ’d

Describing
eventsevents
in theinpast
past past
Describing
theand
pastearlier
and earlier
TellingTelling
a picture
story story
a picture
Talking
aboutabout
‘mythical
cities’cities’
Talking
‘mythical

RadioRadio
programme:
the paintings
Article:
A cityAincity
theinjungle
programme:
the paintings
Article:
the jungle
of Lascaux
Culture
in mind:
Mythical
cities cities
of Lascaux
Culture
in mind:
Mythical

ShortShort
story story

NounNoun
suffixes
-ation-ation
and -ment
suffixes
and -ment
Vocabulary
bank:bank:
luck luck
Vocabulary

wouldwould
(’d) have
(’d) /
have /
wouldn’t
have have
wouldn’t

Reporting
past events
Reporting
past events
Last but
discussing
popular
sayings
Lastnot
butleast:
not least:
discussing
popular
sayings

Conversation:
an unlucky
day day Article:
The man
lives lives
Conversation:
an unlucky
Article:
Thewith
man seven
with seven
Song:Song:
LuckyLucky
Day Day
PhotoPhoto
story:story:
Nervous
aboutabout
the exams
Nervous
the exams

Email Email
to to
apologise
apologise

’d

Article:
Medicine
in theinpast
Dialogues
at theatdoctor’s
Article:
Medicine
the past
Dialogues
the doctor’s
in mind:
Médecins
Sans Frontières:
Dialogue
aboutabout
Joseph
ListerLister Culture
Culture
in mind:
Médecins
Sans Frontières:
Dialogue
Joseph
without
borders
Song:Song:
Run That
DownDown Doctors
Doctors
without
borders
Run Body
That Body
SurveySurvey
on theonInternet
the Internet
Article:
On the
it’s girlit’s
time!
Article:
OnInternet,
the Internet,
girl time!
PhotoPhoto
story:story:
Don’tDon’t
judgejudge
a book
...
a book
...

ArticleArticle
aboutabout
a
a
famous
scientist
famous
scientist
Competition
Competition
entry entry

CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.95 P.95
CHECK
PROGRESS

13 Lost
worlds
13 Lost
worlds

Past perfect
Past perfect

P.96 P.96
Reported
statements
Reported
statements
14 A14
stroke
of luck
A stroke
of luck
ThirdThird
conditional
conditional
P.102P.102
CHECK
YOURYOUR
PROGRESS
P.109 P.109
CHECK
PROGRESS

Pronunciation
P.110 •P.110
Vocabulary
bank bank
P.112 •P.112
Get•itGet
right!
P.118 •P.118
Projects
P.122 •P.122
Speaking
exercises:
Student
B P.126
Irregular
verbs verbs
and phonetic
symbols
P.127 P.127
Pronunciation
• Vocabulary
it right!
• Projects
• Speaking
exercises:
Student
B •P.126
• Irregular
and phonetic
symbols

WordWord
list P.128
Thanks
and acknowledgements
P.134 P.134
list •P.128
• Thanks
and acknowledgements
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课时安排建议

来自世界各地教师的声音
什么

每个单元 6—8 课时（14 个单元 / 级别）

文化”，
夫， 建立 起一 个“ 班级
文化。此
让学 生渴 望归 属的 班级

每个级别 100—140 课时，最多可安排 180 课时
Reading text and activities

1-2 课时

Grammar, Pronunciation, Vocabulary

2 课时

Language skills

1-2 课时

Photostory / Culture in Mind / Fiction in Mind / Literature in Mind

1-2 课时

Check your progress

1-2 课时

Projects

1-2 课时

• 基于学生、学校具体情况，课程课时可灵活安排。本教程可同时搭配其他阅读材料使用。

相关产品推荐

不是
我的教学秘诀？其实也
些功
秘诀 —— 教师 需要 下一

外， 教师 还需 要多 一些
这也是至关重要的。

幽默 感，
授

—— 赫伯特·普赫塔教

to
It’s been years since I went to school with so much pleasure. This book is a joy
teach.
— Teacher from Netherlands
种
这种上 课教书 的愉悦 感，我 很多年 都没有 体验过 了。教 这套教 材是一
享受。
——来自荷兰的老师

剑桥新思维英语少儿版

学生用书 ( 点读版，配 CD 和扫码听音）定价：218.00 元 / 册

个级别，旨在帮助学习者打下坚实语言基础的同时，扩展视野，
提高思维能力，激发想象力，树立积极的价值观，进而提高综
合素养和能力。

每单元的Think板块通过精心设计的活动逐步培养学生的
思维技能
利用形象化练习和各种手工艺活动开发学生的创造力与想
象力

52

通过生动的故事教学探索积极的社会价值与道德观念
Herbert Puchta
[奥地利]
CLIL教学理念贯穿各级别，精彩的English
for school
Günter Gerngross
[奥地利] 著
板块鼓励跨学科思维能力的发展
Peter Lewis-Jones
[英]

Herbert Puchta [奥地利]
Günter Gerngross [奥地利]
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《剑桥新思维英语青少版》(English in Mind, 2nd edition)是一套针对12—18岁青少年的综合类英

剑桥新思维英语

青少版

Second edition

Second edition

学生用书

点读版

一套切实提高学生高阶思维能力的国际化英语教材
市场经理联系方式
区域

东南

省份

姓名

座机

手机

邮箱

总经理

陈思

010-88819835

18610202661

chensi@fltrp.com

福建

赖秀英

驻地

13860192311

laixiuying@fltrp.com

江苏

何适

010-88819008

13671109590

heshi@fltrp.com

浙江

高青春

010-88819676

13522651808

gaoqc@fltrp.com

江西

陈贵虎

010-88819676

15600181118

chenguihu@fltrp.com

安徽

孙起龙

010-88819008

18910949060

sunqilong@fltrp.com

总经理

东北

华东

华北

省份

姓名

座机

手机

邮箱

总经理

杨岭

010-88819653

13911075309

yangling@fltrp.com

宋丽莉

010-88819432

18601325106

songll@fltrp.com

叶孝赟

010-88819945

18500189729

yexy@fltrp.com

杜国收

010-88819039

13401106682

dugs@fltrp.com

北京

河北、天津

马继兴

010-88819039

18612891986

majx@fltrp.com

总经理

路华

010-88819691

13911300649

luhua@fltrp.com

山西

陈博

010-88819119

18201002861

chenbo@fltrp.com

河南

刘波

010-88819491

15801252967

liubo@fltrp.com

张健

010-88819685

13701104741

zhangj@fltrp.com

刘术正

010-88819526

18611612627

liusz@fltrp.com

张薇

驻地

15945161183

zhangwei@fltrp.com

湖北

葛先恺

010-88819050

18610080856

gexk@fltrp.com

吉林

张健

010-88819685

13701104741

zhangj@fltrp.com

内蒙

蔺启东

010-88819119

13501131820

linqd@fltrp.com
yanghao@fltrp.com

黑龙江

华中

辽宁

杨勇

驻地

13601238684

yangyong@fltrp.com

总经理

杨浩

010-88819683

13811590095

总经理

周益

010-88819678

13910317257

zhouyi@fltrp.com

云南、贵州

姬慧

010-88819683

13001010786

jihui@fltrp.com

上海

孙熙若

010-88819868

18611924920

sunxiruo@fltrp.com

陕西

杨超

010-88819177

18810321522

yangchao2018@fltrp.com

安允涛

010-88819876

18600576455

anyt@fltrp.com

甘肃、新疆、青海

陈军

010-88819687

13311067661

chenjun@fltrp.com

山东
总经理
广东
华南

区域

广西

西部

刘猛

010-88819419

13911669487

liumeng@fltrp.com

宁夏

鲍龑信

010-88819177

18600367912

baoyanxin@fltrp.com

任祥龙

010-88819034

13810798469

renxl@fltrp.com

总经理（兼管西藏）

李昕

010-88819690

13911891430

lixin@fltrp.com

李智勇

驻地

13560092924

lizhiyong@fltrp.com

重庆

官军

驻地

18623021125

guanjun@fltrp.com

蓝瑞清

驻地

13609744598

lulubruce@126.com

杨波

010-88819692

18611461863

yangbo@fltrp.com

许德欣

010-88819178

13811513345

xudx@fltrp.com

陈辉

010-88819759

13501350654

chenhui@fltrp.com

湖南

李峰

010-88819661

15210227324

lifeng@fltrp.com

海南

叶婉

010-88819692

18611124689

yew@fltrp.com

西南
四川

科学系统地锻炼学生独立思考与创新合作的能力
培养具有全球视野与文化自信的国际公民

Expand your minds
Expand your world

